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A comprehensive menu of Runza from Wayne covering all 18 dishes and drinks can be found here on the card.
For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What User

likes about Runza:
we later went through the evening after the conclusion of some ball games. the staff was fast, eating was hot,

and the order was accurate. we ordered a pack, a burger and chicken strip for the small child. the ice cone was
something on the small side in comparison to runzo's normal standards, but that's ok because they don't get the

cone filled with air gaps. read more. The restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus
reachable with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What Cube Guitar doesn't like about Runza:

It was first time, food was good. I rather have a with well done meat. But taste was good. Service: Dine in Meal
type: Lunch Food: 3 Service: 5 Atmosphere: 5 Parking options: Free parking lot read more. If you're craving for
some tasty South American culinary arts, this is the place to be: delightful menus, roasted with fish, seafood

delicacies, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are on the menu, For a snack, the delicious
sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks are suitable. The burgers of this restaurant are among the

highlights and are usually served with filling sides such as French fries, salads or wedges, For you, the menus
are normally prepared fast and fresh.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
SEKT

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
CHEESE BURGER

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
CHICKEN STRIPS

Su�
PHILLY

Ad�-On�
RANCH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

PANINI

SALAD

ICE CREAM

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

BACON

CHEESE

MUSHROOMS

PORK MEAT

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 10:30-21:30
Wednesday 10:30-21:30
Thursday 10:30-21:30
Friday 10:30-21:30
Saturday 10:30-21:30
Sunday 10:30-15:00
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